Employers Important Information for Fall 2020 Business Connections at AppState

We are looking forward to you virtually joining us in just a few weeks to recruit our AppState students! In order to prepare for Walker Business Connections please take a look at the following action items:

- Each company will need to set up their career fair schedule in Handshake prior to the career fair so that students can register and begin building their schedules. Begins this process as soon as possible.
- Add in all attendee names in your registration before building your schedule. Once you begin schedule building you will not be able to add any additional names.
- The registrant for each organization has to begin this process before company attendees can build their schedules.
- Take a look at the virtual career fair platform and familiarize yourself with the features available to you.

Employers Resources

- [Virtual Fair Office Hours](#) for employers
  Hosted by Handshake- dedicated customer support for employers to walk you through how to be successful using the tools available to you.
- [The Virtual Fair Launch Kit](#) has resources to help you be successful during a virtual fair.
- Handshake’s [Help Center](#) has resources and information on each part of the platform